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Description of  iBb Program

Inside Berks Business program gives 
educators insight into what education and 
skills students will need to be successful in 

the workplace.  



Summary of  Business Experience

• At Berks County Parks and Recreation, I participated in:

• Tour of  the Parks within the county, Fly Tying session, Step Back in Time Day (visited 

stands and helped kids with arts and crafts), Photography Session, History Camp, and 

met many of  the workers and volunteers that work in various jobs at the different sites

• At Berks County Parks and Recreation, I learned:

• Different opportunities parents and students can get involved in to develop student 

interests in different activities

• Variety of  skills and jobs needed to run an park organization



Education Skill Requirements of  New Hires

Education level will depend on the position.

• Seasonal staff: youth ages 16 and up usually in high school or college; as their 

summer breaks coincide with their busy time of  year.

• Other positions like our Public Relations and Marketing Coordinator or a 

Program Coordinator would require a college degree or requisite experience 

in the position’s responsibilities. They don’t require a second language, but a 

Spanish-speaking applicant may be helpful for our Park Attendant and 

Ranger positions.



Salary Ranges and Benefits for Entry-Level 

Positions

• Seasonal staff  earn minimum wage $7.45/hour with no 

benefits.

• Most of  their Department positions are seasonal part-

time or year-round part-time positions, with salary ranges 

from minimum to about $10/hour.

• Part-time positions do not have any benefits.



Host Company’s Greatest Asset

VOLUNTEERS!!!
• Have approximately 150 volunteers

• About 1/3 of  this number are most active in running the Heritage Center for museum tours, 
operating the Country Store, planting and weeding the Herb Garden and assisting with the 
many maintenance projects and programs that happen in this park.

• In 2017, volunteers gave close to 2,000 hours of  their time to help the parks which translates to 
about $48,000 in value to the County (by the Independent Sector 
https://independentsector.org/news-post/value-volunteer-time/).

• Their volunteers are simply the best!
•

•

https://independentsector.org/news-post/value-volunteer-time/


Technology Utilized by Host Company

• MS Office suite with Word, Excel, 

Publisher.

• Graphic design jobs use Adobe 

Creative Suite with InDesign, 

Photoshop and Illustrator.

• GIS mapping for our parks, and 

projects.



Host Company’s Greatest Challenge

• Older buildings require upkeep on top of  general park maintenance.

• Their approach is varied depending on the size of  the project. They work with the 
County Budget Department to secure funding if  the project is outside of  our 
annual budget. While they have a capital projects budget, that varies year to year 
based on funding; projects and priority level.

• They varied expertise within our maintenance department, and can also utilize our 
County Facilities staff  when the job requires. They also have skilled volunteers who 
have helped with small park jobs (carpentry, painting) when this does not conflict 
with our union maintenance crew work.

•



Synthesis of  Skills Required to be Successful in 

Workplace 

• Customer service skills- be able to talk with people, be friendly and smile!

• Must be flexible in their schedule- we often work weekends and nights, there are no set 
schedules.

1) maintenance crew who like to mow grass and clean buildings

2) program assistants who are detail oriented, and like to work outdoors; may also have 
paddling/hiking experience

3) tour guides who like history and would be willing to learn how to give tours of  our two 
museums and interpretive center

4) environmental education assistants

5) publicity assistant to help promote park programs.



List of  Jobs

Full-time, year-round part-time and seasonal part-time positions

Seasonal part-time positions:  Park Maintenance, Tour Guide Attendant, and Program Assistants.

Year-round part-time positions: Park Rangers, Public Relations Coordinator, Program Coordinators, 
Park Attendants and Skate Park Attendants. For full-time staff, we have our Maintenance Crew, Office 
Support (Administrative Assistants), Supervisors (4), Managers (2) and Director.

Parks and Recreation Board has nine members who are all volunteers and appointed by the County 
Commissioners.

Over 150 volunteers who assist the department throughout the year as tour guides, program assistants, 
and general maintenance.



Activity 1

Fly Tying Exploratory



Fly Tying Exploratory

• Exploratory:  Opportunity for students to explore interests or learn about 

different activities.

• Teachers use their talents to teach students ideas “outside” of  the classroom.

• Visit fly tying back in the 1700’s  and bring in a speaker to show how fly tying 

has evolved.

• Use basics to create own design based on history and research on different 

flies.



• Visit fly tying back in the 1700’s and bring in a speaker 

to show how fly tying has evolved.  Have a discussion 

on ideas that are the same and how they are different 

and why.

• Students would learn about the different materials 

used to tie flies and why certain material works better 

than others.  



Students would learn about 
different rods used in fly fishing 
and the pros and cons of each rod



• Students would learn about the insects that are 

in different areas of Berks County/Schuylkill 

County and how knowing the flies and the 

environment help catch fish.  



• Students would learn to tie flies based on given 

directions or though video presentations.

• Students can then use the basic steps to create own 

design based on history and research on different flies.

• Students would be able to share fishing experiences 

and share any flies that worked well or did not work 

well with the group.  



During my internship, I attended a Fly Tying session and the Step Back in Time 

Program at the Berks County Heritage Center.  At the fly tying session, I connected 

with a group that meets bimonthly and discusses ideas that I plan to discuss during 

my exploratory.  I plan to connect with the group to have a speaker come in talk to 

the students about their experiences and about the process of fly tying.

In addition, at the Step Back in Time program, I attended a presentation about fly 

fishing in the 1700’s.  He showed different materials used and how and why they 

were used to catch fish.  He also is willing to come into classrooms to talk with 

students about the history of fly fishing.  This presentation was fascinating because 

they did not have all the modern equipment we have today, and they were still able 

to catch an abundance of fish.  I think this demonstrates how students can learn a 

lot though history and it can help make things better for the future.



Activity 2

Our Town Building

Project and 

Portfolio



Our 6th grade team started an “Our Town Building” project as an Integrated Unit for 

all of our sixth graders.  The project included:

1. Walking tour of Hamburg

2. Language Arts activity:  In first person, describe the building you are creating.   

Where you came from, how and why you were built, what were you before, what 

materials were used to make you, etc.

3. Social Studies activity:  Create a map of Hamburg, including the location of your 

building, compass rose, key and scale.

4. Science:  Explain how your building could be eco-friendly and three changes you 

would make to your building to make it more eco-friendly.

5. Math:  Using area, perimeter and circumference, create a 3D model of your 

building (given certain graph cardstock so buildings are small).  Calculate the 

surface area and area of the building, along with the area and perimeter of all the 

features of the building.



Add onto project:  Portfolio of pictures (taken on the walking 

field trip) to submit along with each parts of the project.  

a.Students will learn the “Rule of thirds” and imagine two 

vertical and two horizontal lines on the picture to place 

the image of interest at any one of the four intersections.



b.  Students would also learn to change perspective-take the picture 

closer to the ground or on a higher level, change the distance.

c.  Students would also be exposed to being aware of the lighting 

and the environment around them when taking a photograph.

d.  Students would be required to take pictures of specific features 

that represent different historical parts of the town such as 

stained glass windows, stakes where horses were tied to, red 

roofs, different building materials, and buildings that were 

converted to something else.



During my internship, I went to a class at the Berks County Heritage Center, 

where they had a speaker come to explain how to take photographs.  Within the 

presentation, different pictures and slides were shown to demonstrate how to 

take a more effective picture and what equipment you may need for different 

types of photographs or environments.  Students would benefit from learning 

how to take photographs because students can use the photographs to tell 

stories or explain things they have learned or seen.  For this project, students 

would be able to utilize the photographs to be help them recall and describe 

what they saw on the walking tour and how they might want to incorporate it 

into their project.


